Weekly Newsletter
Dear parents and carers,
It’s been good to see how much our pupils are
enjoying transitioning around the school again! The
building work is having less impact than we feared
and having moved to two separate lunch breaks the
playground is feeling less full. Our older pupils are
enjoying their offsite activities and we hope to
resume individual work experience placements
soon.
Out Parent Group met on Monday by zoom, it was
good to see a number of new parents at the
meeting.
A reminder for year 13 and 14 parents that our
second Transitions evening takes place on Monday
at 4pm. This is being held by zoom. Please do join
the meeting if you can. There are many more
options when pupils leave us than college and it’s
good to be informed.
Farmers Road has been very busy each evening. If
you are collecting your son/ daughter please be
patient. Please also get out of your car and let us
know you’re waiting. Thank you for your support. If
you ned to collect your son/ daughter early each
evening please speak to me.
It was good to see PC Trevor again yesterday.
Trevor is our school police officer. He will be outside
school regularly at the end of the day. He is
contactable by families should you need any advice.
Please continue to stay safe,
Eileen
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Pupils of the Week
7J

Emrah—For a more mature positive
attitude towards other students and
learning to control his emotions

7R

Jamal—For settling in well at Highshore and
using his voice more

8A

Marwa—For calm transitions to different
places this week

8L

Selim—For a great start to year 8

9R

Micaiah—For working so hard in 9R - He
focuses so that he can complete his work
and always presents his work so neatly

Y9

Naieem—For good work and behaviour

10C

Aaliah—For painting beautiful
tigers and lions

10L

Emmanuella—For excellent participation
in Music

11A

Abdul—For excellent mature behaviour and
dealing with change well from the start of
the term

11L

Tarique—For his patience in challenging
situations and his mature attitude to work

Y11

Israa - For her amazing participation in all
lessons, great work in PSHE and being a
kind and mature friend

12K

Zubair—For his well thought out answers in
class discussions

12V

Aleasha—For helping her classmates

13L

Keon—For working independently
in classes

13S

Elorm—For working hard in Maths

14J

Emanuel—For telling his classmate that he
needed personal space when working in a
group

14L

Tyrell—For fantastic time
management improvement

Star of the Week
Harry 12V—For excellent thinking skills in
his Employability lesson
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